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Healing without a Doubt
Wednesday, April 30, 2014

Hymns 347  195  93
Matt 14:22-31 Jesus

Matt 8:26 Why (to ?)

James 1:5-8
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Jesus constrained his disciples to get into a ship, and to go before him unto
the other side, while he sent the multitudes away.

And when he had sent the multitudes away, he went up into a mountain
apart to pray: and when the evening was come, he was there alone.

But the ship was now in the midst of the sea, tossed with waves: for the
wind was contrary.

And in the fourth watch of the night Jesus went unto them, walking on the
sea.

And when the disciples saw him walking on the sea, they were troubled,
saying, It is a spirit; and they cried out for fear.

But straightway Jesus spake unto them, saying, Be of good cheer; it is I;
be not afraid.

And Peter answered him and said, Lord, if it be thou, bid me come unto
thee on the water.

And he said, Come. And when Peter was come down out of the ship, he
walked on the water, to go to Jesus.

But when he saw the wind boisterous, he was afraid; and beginning to
sink, he cried, saying, Lord, save me.

And immediately Jesus stretched forth his hand, and caught him, and said
unto him, O thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou doubt?

26 Why are ye fearful, O ye of little faith?

5 If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that giveth to all men
liberally, and upbraideth not; and it shall be given him.
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Matt. 17:14-20

Matt 21:22

Mark 16:9-16 (to ;), 17, 18
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But let him ask in faith, nothing wavering. For he that wavereth is like a
wave of the sea driven with the wind and tossed.

For let not that man think that he shall receive any thing of the Lord.

A double-minded man is unstable in all his ways.
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¶ And when they were come to the multitude, there came to him a certain
man, kneeling down to him, and saying,

Lord, have mercy on my son: for he is lunatic, and sore vexed: for ofttimes
he falleth into the fire, and oft into the water.

And I brought him to thy disciples, and they could not cure him.

Then Jesus answered and said, O faithless and perverse generation, how
long shall I be with you? how long shall I suffer you? bring him hither to
me.

And Jesus rebuked the devil; and he departed out of him: and the child
was cured from that very hour.

Then came the disciples to Jesus apart, and said, Why could not we cast
him out?

And Jesus said unto them, Because of your unbelief: for verily I say unto
you, If ye have faith as a grain of mustard seed, ye shall say unto this
mountain, Remove hence to yonder place; and it shall remove; and
nothing shall be impossible unto you.

22 And all things, whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer, believing, ye shall
receive.
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¶ Now when Jesus was risen early the first day of the week, he appeared
first to Mary Magdalene, out of whom he had cast seven devils.

And she went and told them that had been with him, as they mourned and
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Heb. 3:14 1st we

136:29
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wept.

And they, when they had heard that he was alive, and had been seen of her,
believed not.

¶ After that he appeared in another form unto two of them, as they walked,
and went into the country.

And they went and told it unto the residue: neither believed they them.

¶ Afterward he appeared unto the eleven as they sat at meat, and upbraided
them with their unbelief and hardness of heart, because they believed not
them which had seen him after he was risen.

And he said unto them, Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to
every creature.

He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved;

And these signs shall follow them that believe; In my name shall they cast
out devils; they shall speak with new tongues;

They shall take up serpents; and if they drink any deadly thing, it shall not
hurt them; they shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover.

14 we are made partakers of Christ, if we hold the beginning of our
confidence stedfast unto the end;

Doubting
disciples

    The disciples apprehended their Master better than
did others; but they did not comprehend all
that he said and did, or they would not have
questioned him so often. Jesus patiently persisted in
teaching and demonstrating the truth of being. His stu-
dents saw this power of Truth heal the sick, cast out evil,
raise the dead; but the ultimate of this wonderful work
was not spiritually discerned, even by them, until after the
crucifixion, when their immaculate Teacher stood before
them, the victor over sickness, sin, disease, death, and
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551:24-27 Darkness

445:5-8

67:4-14

130:9-19

the grave.

Darkness and
doubt encompass thought, so long as it bases creation on
materiality. From a material standpoint, “Canst thou
by searching find out God?”27

No
hypothesis as to the existence of another power should
interpose a doubt or fear to hinder the demonstration of
Christian Science.

6

Weathering the
storm

    When the ocean is stirred by a storm, then the clouds
lower, the wind shrieks through the tightened shrouds,
and the waves lift themselves into mountains.
We ask the helmsman: “Do you know your
course? Can you steer safely amid the storm?” He
answers bravely, but even the dauntless seaman is not
sure of his safety; nautical science is not equal to the
Science of Mind. Yet, acting up to his highest under-
standing, firm at the post of duty, the mariner works on
and awaits the issue. Thus should we deport ourselves
on the seething ocean of sorrow.
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It is unwise to doubt
if reality is in perfect harmony with God, divine Principle, 
— if Science, when understood and demonstrated, will
destroy all discord, — since you admit that God is om-
nipotent; for from this premise it follows that good and
its sweet concords have all-power.
    Christian Science, properly understood, would dis-
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46:13

317:16-4

Children and
adults

abuse the human mind of material beliefs which war
against spiritual facts; and these material
beliefs must be denied and cast out to make
place for truth.

18

Corporeality and
Spirit

    The Master said plainly that physique was not Spirit,
and after his resurrection he proved to the physical senses
that his body was not changed until he himself
ascended, — or, in other words, rose even
higher in the understanding of Spirit, God. To convince
Thomas of this, Jesus caused him to examine the nail-
prints and the spear-wound.
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Material
skepticism

    The individuality of man is no less tangible because
it is spiritual and because his life is not at the mercy of
matter. The understanding of his spiritual individuality
makes man more real, more formidable in truth, and en-
ables him to conquer sin, disease, and death. Our Lord
and Master presented himself to his disciples after his
resurrection from the grave, as the self-same Jesus whom
they had loved before the tragedy on Calvary.
    To the materialistic Thomas, looking for the ideal
Saviour in matter instead of in Spirit and to the testi-
mony of the material senses and the body,
more than to Soul, for an earnest of immor-
tality, — to him Jesus furnished the proof that he was
unchanged by the crucifixion. To this dull and doubt-
ing disciple Jesus remained a fleshly reality, so long as
the Master remained an inhabitant of the earth. Noth-
ing but a display of matter could make existence real
to Thomas. For him to believe in matter was no task,
but for him to conceive of the substantiality of Spirit —
to know that nothing can efface Mind and immortality, in
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23:21-2

252:4-14

203:3

which Spirit reigns — was more difficult.

Self-reliance and
confidence

    In Hebrew, Greek, Latin, and English, faith and the
words corresponding thereto have these two defini-
tions, trustfulness and trustworthiness. One
kind of faith trusts one’s welfare to others.
Another kind of faith understands divine Love and how
to work out one’s “own salvation, with fear and trem-
bling.” “Lord, I believe; help thou mine unbelief!”
expresses the helplessness of a blind faith; whereas the
injunction, “Believe . . . and thou shalt be saved!”
demands self-reliant trustworthiness, which includes spir-
itual understanding and confides all to God.
    The Hebrew verb to believe means also to be firm or
to be constant. This certainly applies to Truth and Love
understood and practised.
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Eternal man
recognized

    Human ignorance of Mind and of the recuperative
energies of Truth occasions the only skepticism regard-
ing the pathology and theology of Christian Science.
    When false human beliefs learn even a little of their
own falsity, they begin to disappear. A knowledge of
error and of its operations must precede that
understanding of Truth which destroys error,
until the entire mortal, material error finally disappears,
and the eternal verity, man created by and of Spirit,
is understood and recognized as the true likeness of his
Maker.
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In the Science of Christianity, Mind
 — omnipotence — has all-power, assigns sure
rewards to righteousness, and shows that matter can
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SH 422:22-24 (np)

neither heal nor make sick, create nor destroy.6

Bone-healing by
surgery

Scientific
corrective

Coping with
difficulties

    Let us suppose two parallel cases of bone-disease, both
similarly produced and attended by the same symptoms.
A surgeon is employed in one case, and a
Christian Scientist in the other. The sur-
geon, holding that matter forms its own conditions and
renders them fatal at certain points, entertains fears and
doubts as to the ultimate outcome of the injury. Not
holding the reins of government in his own hands, he
believes that something stronger than Mind — namely,
matter — governs the case. His treatment is therefore
tentative. This mental state invites defeat. The belief
that he has met his master in matter and may not be
able to mend the bone, increases his fear; yet this belief
should not be communicated to the patient, either ver-
bally or otherwise, for this fear greatly diminishes the
tendency towards a favorable result. Remember that the
unexpressed belief oftentimes affects a sensitive patient
more strongly than the expressed thought.
    The Christian Scientist, understanding scientifically
that all is Mind, commences with mental causation, the
truth of being, to destroy the error. This cor-
rective is an alterative, reaching to every part
of the human system. According to Scripture, it searches
“the joints and marrow,” and it restores the harmony of
man.
    The matter-physician deals with matter as both his foe
and his remedy. He regards the ailment as weakened or
strengthened according to the evidence which
matter presents. The metaphysician, making
Mind his basis of operation irrespective of matter and
regarding the truth and harmony of being as superior to
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130:26

209:11

171:12

231:20

error and discord, has rendered himself strong, instead
of weak, to cope with the case; and he proportionately
strengthens his patient with the stimulus of courage and
conscious power.
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All evil
unnatural

    If thought is startled at the strong claim of Science
for the supremacy of God, or Truth, and doubts the su-
premacy of good, ought we not, contrari-
wise, to be astounded at the vigorous claims
of evil and doubt them, and no longer think it natural to
love sin and unnatural to forsake it, — no longer imagine
evil to be ever-present and good absent? Truth should
not seem so surprising and unnatural as error, and error
should not seem so real as truth. Sickness should not seem
so real as health. There is no error in Science, and our
lives must be governed by reality in order to be in har-
mony with God, the divine Principle of all being.
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131:1

3

Neither
philosophy nor skepticism can hinder the march of the
Science which reveals the supremacy of Mind. The im-
manent sense of Mind-power enhances the glory of Mind.
Nearness, not distance, lends enchantment to this view.
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A closed
question

    Mind’s control over the universe, including man, is
no longer an open question, but is demonstrable Science.
Jesus illustrated the divine Principle and the
power of immortal Mind by healing sickness
and sin and destroying the foundations of death.
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15

    To hold yourself superior to sin, because God made
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495:14

1:-2-9

Superiority to
sickness and sin

you superior to it and governs man, is true wisdom. To
fear sin is to misunderstand the power of Love
and the divine Science of being in man’s rela-
tion to God, — to doubt His government and
distrust His omnipotent care. To hold yourself superior
to sickness and death is equally wise, and is in accordance
with divine Science. To fear them is impossible, when
you fully apprehend God and know that they are no part
of His creation.
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Steadfast and
calm trust

    When the illusion of sickness or sin tempts you, cling
steadfastly to God and His idea. Allow nothing but His
likeness to abide in your thought. Let neither
fear nor doubt overshadow your clear sense and
calm trust, that the recognition of life harmonious — as
Life eternally is — can destroy any painful sense of, or
belief in, that which Life is not. Let Christian Science,
instead of corporeal sense, support your understanding of
being, and this understanding will supplant error with
Truth, replace mortality with immortality, and silence dis-
cord with harmony.
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For verily I say unto you,
That whosoever shall say unto this mountain,
Be thou removed, and be thou cast into the sea;
and shall not doubt in his heart, but shall believe that
those things which he saith shall come to pass;
he shall have whatsoever he saith.
Therefore I say unto you, What things soever ye desire
when ye pray, believe that ye receive them,
and ye shall have them.

Your Father knoweth what things ye have need of,
before ye ask Him.  — CHRIST JESUS.

The prayer that reforms the sinner and heals the1:1
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sick is an absolute faith that all things are
possible to God, — a spiritual understanding of Him,
an unselfed love. Regardless of what another may say
or think on this subject, I speak from experience.
Prayer, watching, and working, combined with self-im-
molation, are God’s gracious means for accomplishing
whatever has been successfully done for the Christian-
ization and health of mankind.
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